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February 17, 2016
Protect4S Is Certified as Powered by SAP NetWeaver®

WAGENINGEN, Netherlands: February 17, 2016 — ERP Security B.V. announced today that its security solution
Protect4S has achieved SAP certification as powered by the SAP NetWeaver® technology platform. The solution
integrates with SAP NetWeaver and minimizes risk to SAP landscape infrastructures due to hackers and data
breaches.
The SAP® Integration and Certification Center (SAP ICC) has certified that Protect4S version 3.0 is
powered by SAP NetWeaver.
Solutions that are powered by SAP NetWeaver can be more quickly and easily integrated into SAP solution
environments. Customers can benefit from improved interoperability with SAP applications and with the large
ecosystem of solutions that run on SAP NetWeaver. Choosing a SAP-certified solution can also help reduce overall
IT investment costs and risks.
Protect4S is a software solution that minimizes security vulnerabilities in SAP systems by facilitating and supporting a
continuous security process consisting of scanning, analysis and mitigation. Protect4S reduces risk and therefore
also possible financial damages due to the exploitation of vulnerabilities. It enables cost-effective mitigation and does
not require specialist skills in order to operate.
The certification confirms that Protect4S has a solid technical foundation on the SAP NetWeaver technology platform
and that it meets the standards set by SAP. The SAP NetWeaver platform contains many high-quality software
components that are reused by Protect4S and is ERP Security's preferred choice in terms of: reliability, performance,
functionality and scalability.
About ERP Security B.V.
ERP Security B.V. consists of specialists and developers experienced in SAP security. The company’s solutions are
based on years of security research that has helped reduce security risks for systems running SAP software. ERP
Security's mission is to raise the security of business-critical SAP platforms with minimal impact on day-to-day
business.
###
SAP, SAP NetWeaver and other SAP products and services mentioned herein as well as their respective logos are
trademarks or registered trademarks of SAP SE (or an SAP affiliate company) in Germany and other countries. See
http://www.sap.com/corporate-en/legal/copyright/index.epx for additional trademark information and notices. All other
product and service names mentioned are the trademarks of their respective companies.
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